Educating Global Entrepreneurs
Educating Global Entrepreneurs

- ITEC is Committed to Educating the “New Entrepreneur”
- Realization That Opportunities Supersede Boundaries
- Two Part Mission:
  - Preparing Traditional Students for a Global Economy
  - Sharing US Model With Rest of the World
Curriculum For Boston Students

• Classes in International Entrepreneurship @ Graduate & UG Level
• IMP Program for MBA Students
  – First Semester in Asia
• Field Seminar – Brazil
  – Exploring New Models for Solving Such Issues as Health, Education and Sustainable Environment
• EMBA Students Must Develop Capstone BP for a New International Venture
  – Class Chooses 2 Countries
  – Present Plans in Those Countries
Curriculum for Visiting International Students

• 12 Week Diploma in Entrepreneurship
  – 6 Graduate Level Courses in Boston
  – Intense & Tightly Integrated

• “Norway Model”
  – Students Experience Entrepreneurship in US
  – Internship or BP Development

• Humphrey Fellows
Extracurricular

• Partnership w/ BU Global Health Initiative
• Work Closely w/ TiE Organization
• Facilitate Collaboration Among Students & Alumni from Various Parts of the World